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22 litre instant sanitization kit with misting gun

Take no risks

instant | high pressure | e�ective | portable | safe



zapptizer
Protect what matters

cleansing and disinfecting both hard and soft surfaces. Zapptizer® is a delivered as a 

Zapptizer Product Information

tested against small non-enveloped viruses (”hardest-to-kill” category) which can include Poliovirus, Norovirus and Feline 
Calicivirus. They have also been tested e�ectively on enveloped viruses (easiest-to-kill category) which can include 
Coronaviruses and Type A In

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS

Construction sites

Welfare areas

Accommodation

Toilet areas

Plant cabs

Truck cabs

Tractor cabs

Machine operator areas

Waiting rooms

Public transport

Aircraft

Airports

Rental cars

Canteens

NHS and hospitals

Food processing areas

Sports stadiums

Swimming pools

Hotels and restaurants

Production lines

Car dealerships

Showrooms

Reception areas

Touchpoints

Racing industry

Public amenities

Play equipment

Production lines

Shopping centres

HANDLING AND STORAGE
Consult material safety data sheet before use
DO NOT store at temperatures over 50°C
Avoid exposure to direct sunlight

For optimum performance, store at 18°C
Release pressure in hose before disconnecting

DO NOT spray on broken skin
Stop use if rash or irritation occurs
Avoid prolonged spraying on skin

CHEMICAL TECHNICAL DATA
Odour  Pleasant fresh odour

Fluid pH   5.5 (Skin Compatible)
Alcohol Content  0%
Packaging 22ltr canister
Shelf Life  6 months from manufacture date

EMERGENCY ACTION

water.
Although ingestion is almost impossible, 
should it occur deliberately, drink plenty of 
water and call for medical assistance.

On 11 March 2020, the American Chemical Council stated “As COVID-19 is a new strain of coronavirus 
there is no product on the market today that can claim to be proven to kill the virus. However, products 
that are e
against COVID-19”. ACC also stated they expect products that are e
(easiest-to-kill category) to be also e

ADVANTAGES

Alcohol-free

Non staining

4 metre hose

Non corrosive

Fully portable

No set-up time

Streak-free �nish

anister

Kills 99.9% of bacteria

No substance abuse risk

Meets BS EN 1276 and 1650 for food prep area sanitisation/disinfection

DIRECTION FOR USE
Connect gun and hose using a spanner
Connect hose to canister with a spanner
Ensure that all connections are tight
Turn on using the valve on canister
Spray from up to 300mm from surface
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